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Botany. - "Tlte action o! tll,e /'l3spt/'atol'y enzymes of 8aU1'omatwn 
venvswn Sc/wtt" , By Dr. TH. Wl!lEVl!lRS (Oommunieated by Prof. v 

F. A. F. O. WENT). 

(Communicated in the meeting of Sep~mber 30, 1911). 

The pl'oduction of heat in tbe spadix of Aroideae has been long 
known; it was flrst observed by TJAMARCK in 1777. Since it has 
been l'epeatodly investigated 1) and was found to be a pl'OCOSS invol
ving absorption of oxygcn. KBAUS~) showed that in the tissue starcb 
and sugar are used up, whilst OO~ and somotimes organic acids are 
produced. 

In j 90J HAHN ~), in a short paper, stn,ted thfLt in the press jllice 
of Al'u?n maculatwn an enzyme is present, which decomposes glucose 
with fOl'mation of carboll dioxide. Aftel' remo\'al of the DO~ by 
boiling, the liqnid still had an acid reaction. He observed neither 
format ion of alcohol in the air, nor in a hydrogen atmosphere, al
thOllgh in the latter case also the glucose was decotllposed and 0(\ 
was formed, 

'rhis short noto was not follo\'ved by any detailed communicu.tion, 
so that it seemed to me desirabic to in vestigate whethel' the interest
ing resultR of HAI-IN'S inquÎL'Y were confirmed with olher objects. 

Sa'w'omatwn 'cenoswn Schott appeared to me to be sllitable fol' 
investigation on account of its size anel the ease with which it can 
be obtained. 

For the purpose of ol'ientation, I rubbed up in amortar the fertile 
as weIl as the sterile part of lt spadix, and ma.de the pulp up to 
250 e.c. with wa.tel'. One half of this was at once boiled fol' 5 
minutes; to the other half a few drops of toluene were added and 
after the flask had been closed by a ping of cotton-wool it remained 
for 48 homs at 160 O. lts contents were then boiIed, a certain 
amount wa.s flltered off fl'om both halves and the redncing sugar as 
weU as the ol'ganic acids were detennined in the filtrate. (Indicator 
phenolphtalëine, whieh gave a sha.l'p endpoint.) 

In the flask in whieh autolysis had taken plaee were fO/11Id 10 mg. 
glucose and 8,0 e.c. 0,1 N. acid, in th'e control fjask 80 mg. glucose 
and 0,5 e.c. 0,1 N. acid. 

1) SAUSSURE, Ann. sc. nat. 18g2. 
VROLIK :md DE VRIESE, Ann. Sc. nat. 1836. 
GARREAU, Ann. Sc. nat. 1851. 
2) G. KRAus, Abh. naturf. Ges. Halle, 1882. Ann. Jard. bot. 189G. 
3) M. HAHN, Ber, chem. Ges. Bd. 33, 1900. 
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So this preliminal'Y experiment showed, that in the autolysis Hugal' 
was decomposed and organic acid fOl'med. In fUl'thel' experiments 
however a different plan was adopted. Aftel' the tissue had been 
rubbed fine in amortar, ] strained the pulp through the finest 
plankton gauze; the Huid thus obtained, which was almost perfeetly 
clear, was heated with a threefold quantity of 9.~0/0 alcohol, the 
precipitate filtered, washed out with alcohol and dried in the air 
in the dal'k till all tbe alcohol had evapol'll,ted (about 12 honI's). 

The powder then obtained i.e. a erude enzyme or a mixture of 
enzymes was lIsed for fni·thee expel'iments and was found 10 have 
astrong glucoC'lastie action; silllilal'ly the pl'essed-out, dl'Ïed mass had 
this actiol1, even aftel' treatment wlth acetone. 

The former reslllt was unexpected because HAHN, with a crude 
enzyme prepared in the same way from A1'wn maculatwn, only 
obtained a very weak action and because more in vestigators in this 
field hold the view, that destl'uetion of cell-structure and treatment 
·with alcohol weakens the action of the respiratol'y enzymes in tissues 
rich in water, and even destl'oys it. 

ZALESKl 1
) says: "Ueberhaupt kann man sagen, dass die Zel'stöl'ung 

der Strllktul' am starksten die AtlllllJlg deljenigen Ohjekte vermin
dert, die jm Zustande tátigen Lebens siCh beHnden, oder wassel'reich 
sind. Noch stärker wird die Kohlensê:Î.meausscheidul1g zerl'iebener 
Objelde nach dem Beha,ndeln derselben mit organischen Lösungsmit
teln wie Aceton und Alkohol vermindert, und mancimlal hört diese 
ganz auf." 

This cannot thel'efol'e be generally yalid, at least not for the object 
here investigated, which is l'ich in watel' and is in condition of 
acti ve life. 

In exactly the same way I have been able to obtain from the 
fresh leaves of Saw'07natum a crude enzyme, that decomposes glucose 
while fOl'ming 002 aud ·ol'ganic acid. The aetion was however weaker. 

The dl'ied pl'eparatioll of the enzymes was generally used at onee 
for the expel'irnents, aftel' some days Ihe activity diminished, although 
it did not completely disappear. 

If I made the pl'eparations by treating the press juice with acetolle, 
I obtained a precipitate tiJat was similarly active aftel' removal of 
the acetone. 

The experiments were made as follows. 
The enzyme preparatiol1 was mixed in a flask of 750 cc. capacity, 

with 1 010 glucose solution stel'ilised by boiling, and with some 

1) W. ZALESKI Atmungsenzyme del' Pflanzen. Bioch. Zeitsch. Bd. 31. 1911. 
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drops of toluene. In experil1lCIlts with access of air, a regulated 
current of air sterilised 1) and free fl'om cal'bonic acid came into tbe ~ 

closed flask, and the issuing cnrrent of air passed first through a' _ 
calcium chloride apparalus and then through a potash-bulb (with 
OaOl 2 tube). The incl'easc of weigbt of the potash bulb indicated 
the amount or' carbonic acid formed, whilst in some experiments 
this was also shown qualitatively with baryta water. 

For the experiment in a hydrogen-atmospherc the flask was first 
filled with hydrogen th at bad been purified with dil ute-potasll, 
aftel' whicb, with tbe necessary precaulions the enzyme, a solution 
of sllgar and a few drops of toluene were inlroduced. Then during 
the experiment a purified CUlTent of hydrogen passed through the 
flask and cal'ried tlle CO2 , which had been produced, into the potash 
bulbs; at the end n.il' free from CO J passed Ihrongh, in ordel' 10 be 
able to detel'mine l11e inceease in weight of the bulbs. 

The experiments al ways lasted 48 hOllI'S 2), only once did I deter
mine the CO 2 pl'OdllCcd m successive periods of 3 and 6 homs, but 
fOllnd no great diffel'ences. Indeed the method was not suitable for 
successive determinalions with small intenals, since aftel' tel'minatÎlJg 
the experiment by healing' lhe liquid in the flask above 70° C., one 
ollght to pass ihe cmrent Ihl'ough for a short time longer in ol'der 
to get all the carbonic acid inlo the potash bulbs 3). 

The liquid in the flask was always boiled for a moment at the 
end of tbe experiment and the fh'st distillate was tested by means 
of the iodoform reaction fol' alcohol, the resuH was always negative, 
both in thc aerobic experiments and in those in a hydrogenatmos
phere 4). 

Then tlle liquid was cooled, made up io a definite volume and 
filtered. I determined the quantity of organic acid in the filtrate, 
equally that of the glucose, the laltm' one beforc and aftel' boilillg 
with dilute hydl'ochloric acid G). Con trol expel'iments, in which Ihe 
liquid was boiled immediately aftel' mixing, gave the total quantities 

1) For this purpose the air passed through st rong caustic potash, to which 
some toluene had been addell. 

2) The experiment wilh a prepal'o.lion from the spadJCes look place in daylight; 
since organic acids in aqueous soJulions are gradually decomposed by light, tbe' 
quantities found are somewhat too small. 

3) If lraces of CO~ should remain behind, the result would naturally be loo low. 
4) Only a few drops were distilled over. Generally the odour indicated traces of 

bulyric acid. 
S) The glucose delerminations were made according to N. SCHOORL'S method, 

Ned, Tijdschrift voor Pharmacie 189\). The quantity aftel' boiling with HCl was 
generally as great as before boiling, the former values are given. 
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of reducing sugal' and Ol'ganie [WIt! at the beginning ofthe expedment; 
the lttttel' in the experiments wJth the alcohol pl'eeipitate ft'om the 
spadices amounted to 0,1 cc 0,1 N at most. 

Below are given some of the experiments. 

1. Experiment in OO~ free air. 
400 mg. cl'llde enzyme, acetonie preparation. 
Decl'ease of glueose fl'om 437 to 360 mg. = 77 mg. 
Increase of the potash bulbs oy 00 2 production 34 mg. 
Increase of ol'ganic aC'ids 9 e.c. 0.1 N. 

Ir. Experiment in 002 fl'ee air. 
750 rog. pressed alld dried tissue powdel', that had been 

treated with acetone. 
Decrease of glucose from 457 to 217 mg. = 240 mg. 
Increase of potash bulbs by 002 production 140 mg. 
Increase of organic acids 25 C.c. 0.1 N. 

'fhe glucose ean be more stl'ongly decomposed, so that a.fter boiling 
with HOI only traces of redncillg sngars l'emain; in these experiments 
K2HP04 was generally added, which according to the investigations 
of ZALESKI and REINHAltDT 1) stimulates the action of the enzymes. 
1his made a determination of organic acid difficult, because the 
potassium phosphate had an acid l'eaction and the quantity added 
perhaps parti)' entel'ed into combination during the expel'iments ') 

lIL Experiment in H atmosphel'e, potassium phosphate added. 
800 rog. crude enzyme (airoholic pl'eparation). 
Decrease of glucose from 437 mg. to 2 mg. = 435 mg. 
Increase of potash bul bs by 002 pl'oduction 165 mg. 

IV. Experiment in ait' free from 002 , potassium phosphate added. 
1.500 gl'. pl'essed out. material, \vbieh had fil'st been dl'ied at 

60° 0.; then acetone had been poured Over it and it had 
again been dried at 60° O. 

Decrease of the glucose from 485 mg. tot 5 mg. = 480 rog. 
Incl'ease of potash bulbs by 002 pl'oductioll 187 mg. 

Finally two more expel'iments with the cl'llde enzyme from the 
leaves; no potassium phosphate was added. 

1) W. ZALESI{I anti tI. REINHARDT Biochem. Zeitschr. Bd 27. 1910. 
2) c.::ompare the investigatiolls of A. HAnDEN and W. J. YOUNC. Biochem. Zeitschr. 

1911. 
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V. Experiment in ah' I"l'eo from 00 2 , 

1.200 gr. crude enzyme (alcoholic preparation). 
Decrease of glucose fl'om 375 mg. to 340 mg. = 35 mg. 
Increase of potash bulbs by 002 production 27 mg. 
Increase of ol'ganic acid from 1 c.c. to-3.2 e.c. = 2.2 e.c. 0.1 N. 

VI. Experiment in hydrogen atmosphere. 
1.200 gr. crude enzyme (alcoholic preparution). 
Deerease of glucose from 375 mg. to 343 mg. = 32 mg. 
Increase of potasl} bllibs by 00 2 production 14 mg. 
Increase of ol'ganir acid from 1 e.c. to 3.5 e.c. = 2.5 e.c. 0.1 N. 

Deeomposition of glucose bas taken phwe in all my expel'iments, 
in those in the air, as weil as in those in a hydrogen atmosphere, 
cu,rbonic acid and ol'ganic acids are al way~ formed, but no alcohol, 
an enzyme identical with zymase cannot therefore have acied in this 
case, the more so because in the experiments of KOSTYTSCHEW and 
P AJ,LADIN 1) the production of organic acid never oecurred at all. 

In the anaerobiosis of Agaricinae KOSTYTSCHEW 2) also found pl'oduction 
of 002 without formation of alcohol; PALLADIN and KOSTYTSCHEW 3) 
pointed out, that in tbe absence of carbohyc.\rates ea1'bonic acid is 
simila1'ly formed by old etiolated shoots of Vicia Faba, but without 
alcohol. 

Indeed in all these experiments, which were fol' the most part 
condllcted with intact parts, killed by freezing, formation of acids 
never took place, at least it is nevel' mentioned. Only in the much 
diseussed experiments of STOKLASA c.s. 4) is the1'e any question of tbe 
prodllction of acid. In the::,e the press juices of sllga1'-beet, barIey, 
peas and lupin seedlings were treated with alcohol and the precipitate 
was used fOl' the experiments. On addition of glucose the lattel' was 
decomposed anJ tbere l'esulted 00 2 and organic acids, but also alcobol. 
The organic acids were chiefly lactic acid, then acetic acid and 
formic acid, whereas it will be shown below, tlu1.t these acids we re 
absent in my own experlments. 

The above described action of the respiratory enzymes of Saul'o
matum 8eems therefol'e to he very specitic and shows much agreement 
with the action of the press juiee of Aruffi maclllatum only; the 
considerable formation of acid l'eminds us of the metabolic processes 

1) PALLJ.DIN & KOSTYTSCHEW. Bel'. d. d. bot. Ges. 1906. 
2) KOSTYTSCHEw. Bel'. d. d. bot. Ges. 1907. 
3) PALLADIN & KOSTYTSCHEw. Bel'. d. d. bot. Ges. 1907. 
4) J. STOKLASA, AnOLF ERNEST, KARL CHOCENSKY. Bel'. d. d. bot. Ges. 1907. 
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of Fungi in which so often acids are formed and of the noctul'nal 
production of acids in Ol'assulaceae, in wbich accordiug to more 
recent investigations the formation of acid may be connected with 
the deromposition of cal'bohydeates 1;. The question now is, what 
acids are formed in the decomposition of glucose by the enzyme of 
SaUl'Omatllm venosum? 

The qnantity of liquid which was not required for the other 
experiments was evaporated, extracted with ether and the ethereal 
extl'nct used for further investigations. The small quantity available 
was not suf:ticient fol' macrochemical investigation, I therefore 
made the analysis in abont the same way as that described by 
H. BEHRENS '). 

The ether was distilled off and water added. First of all I tried, 
whether the acid was volatile with steam, this turned out not to be 
the case, only a minute quantity passed over, too smal! for further 
investigation. lVIoreover the liquid had already boiled fol' a few 
minntes as described above, and the adam th en indicateel traces of 
butyric aciel. 

The acid reaction is thel'efol'e 110t cansecl by fOl'mic, ace tic or 
propionir acid, 1101' by higher fatty aciels. 

By sublimation on a microscopic slide a sublimate was onl)' obtained 
at a fairly high temperature, when the substance was colollred bl'own. 
The sublimate was not crystalline even when breatheel on, so that it 
cannot be oxalic Ol' sllccinir acid. The test with lead acetate for 
malonie acid yielded an cqually negati ve result. 

On the other hand the aqncous solution gave distinctly BERG'S 

test~; i. e. a yellow colol1ration wUh a solntion of two drops FeOla 
45° B anel two drops HOI 22° B in 100 c.c. water. This l'eaction is 
peculiar to organic arids with one or more CHOH group::;, oxyacids 
therefore of which the best known are lactie, tartaric, malie and 
citric acid. 

The test for cobaItolead lactale as weU as for potassium anel 
silverbitartl'ale ga\'e a negative l'esull, the two firsi menlioned acids 
are absent. On the other h:tnel, testing with AgN0 3 , there was proof 
of the presencc of eitóc acid, as ShOWll by tltc cl''ystn.1s of' silvel' 

1) HUGO DE VRIES. Vel'h. Konink Akad. v. Wet. 1884. 
G. KRAUS. Abhandl. naturf. Ges. Halle 1884. 
O. WARBURG. Unters. bot. lnst. Tübingen 1886. 
A. MAYER. Landw. Versuchsst. 1887. 
K. PURIEWITSCH. Bot. Centr. 1894. 

2) H. BEHRENS. AnI. zur mikrochem. Analyse 4e Heft 1897. 

sJ BEllG et GERBER. Bull. soc. chim. 1896. '-_ 
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citrate (see BEHRENs). Oitraconie aciel must therefo1'e be present in 
the sublimate and aftel' adding NH~, evaporating and redissolving in ~ 

water, erystals of the thallous salt of eitraconic aciel were aetually 
obtaineel on adding thalIons nitrate. 

Onee I obtaineel crystals of silver malate, aftel' the addition of 
Ag NOs, it might thel'efore be possible, that malic aeiel was here 
formed as weil as citric acid. 

Both aeids are lmown to be final or intermediate products in the 
decom position of sngar, I have al ready mentioned ma,lic acid 1) in 
this connexion and WEHl\UlR 2) has shown that Citl'omyces spee, 
Penicillium lutel.lm and lVIucor pyriformis, when grown in su gal' 
solutions prodllee citrie acid; this acid also freqnently occnrs in 
Phanerogams (comp. OZAPBK. Biochemie eler Pflanzen). 

Whether in adelition to citrie anel perhaps malie acid, other less 
known arids are also formeel by the enzyme in the elecomposition 
of glucose is of course still an opE:n question. 

Ir we ea,leulate the quantitiE's of acid found as eitrie acid 
[OsH40H (OOOH)s + H20, mol. weight 2101 we find: 

I experim. fol' 77 mg. glucose 34 mg. 00 2 anel 63 mg. citric aciel 

II 
" " 

240 
" " 

140 
" " " 

175 
" " 

V 
" " 

35 
" " 

27 
" " " 15.5 " 

" 
VI 

" " 
32 

" " 
1.,1 

" " " 17.5 " " 
It is my intention by using more material to determine the quantity 

of cUric aciel formed, for only then can it be ascertained whethe1' 
the elecomposition of suga,r LO 00 9 anel citrie aciel is complete. It 
seems nl:ttural at the same tim9 to investigate what enzymes are 
present in the crude enzyme, whether oxygen is absol'bed in the 
process anel how the ob.ject behaves aftel' freezÏJJg by PALLADIN'S 

methoel, questions whieh the method explaineel above leaves un
answereel. 

The results of th is investigation can be summarised tl.S fo11ows. 
By pl'essing Ollt and precipitating the press jnice with alcohol or 

acetone, there can be obtalned fl'om the spaelix of Salll'Omatllm 
venOSllffi Schott. a cruele enzyme, that decomposes glncose with the 

1) A preleminary experiment was carl ied out in order to obtain ft o'U tha leaves 
of Eeheveria spec. in the same way as here from Sauromatum a eru(le enzyme 
that produced CO2 and malie acid from glucose, but with negative result. 

The malie acid of Orassulaeeae, which has been invcstigated by J. H. ABERSON 

(Bel'. ehem. Ges. 1898) yields in sublimation little or no fumaric nnd maleic acid, 
but gives an amorphous silvel' salt. 

2) C. WEHMER. Bel'. d.d. bot. Ges. 1893. 
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formation of carbon ic and organic aeids, but without any production 
of alcohol neither in the air nor in a hydrogen atmosphere. 

Destruction of the cellular struetnre and treatment with alcohol 
or acetone do not therefore inartivate the respiratory enzymes in 
the present case, theil' power of deeomposing sllgar remains very 
marked. 

In the same way a cl'ude enzJme is obtained from the lea\'es of 
Sauromatum, which is similar, but has a weaker action. 

In the ether extrart of the acid liquid citric acid was demonstrated, 
which acid ver)' probably must be formed by the respiratory enzymes 
at the expense of the glucose. 

Arnersfo01't, September 1911. 

Zoology. - "Pleistopl101'rt g~grtntea TMlohan a pamsite of Ol'tnila
b7'llS melops." By N. H. Swm.r,ENGREBEL. (Communicated by 

Peof. lVIAx WEBIm.) 

(Communicated in the meeting of September 30, 1911). 

Among the lIeosporidia the microspol'idia distinguish themselves 
by their spores, which are smaller than those of the allied myxo
sporidia and do not possess such distinct polar capsule and polar 
filament as the spores of the latter group. 

According to l\![INCHIN (1903) the microsporidia are divided into: 
1. PolyspoTogenea; the tl'ophozoite (i. e. the vegetative generation) 

forms many pansporoblasts, eaeh of w hieh contains many spores. 
2. Ol~qospoTogenea; the trophozoite transforms itself entirely or 

partJy into one single panspol'oblast. Each pansporoblast contains 4, 
8 or many spol'es. 

The pal'asite that I wish specially to describe here has the following 
life-history. Trophozoites with one or more nuclei are found in 
the connective tissue of the skin and in the mesenterium of O'eni
lab1'us rnelops. Aftel' encystment the tl'ophozoites form by successive 
division an unequal numbel' of sporoblasts, each containing two 
nuclei. 'rhese sporoblasts become spores by the fOl'mation of a 
thick membrane. The spores ha\'e one or two nuclei, whilst there is 
nothing that points to the existence of a polal' capsule with polal' 
filament. 

THÉLOHAN (1895) descl'ibed a microApol'idium~~ Ghlgea I g~qa..ntea, 
found in the abdomen of Crenilabnls melops. He has not been able 
to investigate the development of this parasite, but only states that 


